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LOVE FEAST

Tender Memories of Great
Sacrifices Hallow It

SERVICES T CEMETERIES

All Government Offices Globed

Business Generally Suspended in
Deference to Public Sentiment

The graves of tens of thousands of
brave soldiers In almost every ceme
tory of the land last night lay strewn
with flowers wet with the dew and Che

rain This was only a part of the trib-
ute of love and tenderness which their
surviving comrades brothers friends
and a grateful people paid to the

of those who have fought their last
fight In the most noble of all causes
for home and country-

Of the great 61 divided Into
two divisions the living and the dead
the latter far outnumbers the former
and each year adds to Its numbers and
increases the list of mourners so that

Memorial Day finds more
and more hands to distribute the of-

ferings of flowers which those who re
main bestow upon those who have gone
before With unstinted bounty with
hearts overflowing with gentleness and
sorrowing love were they distributed
yesterday wherever there slept one of
the lierolc dead

All Business Suspended
In Washington as was especially fit-

ting the day was observed with reli-
gious devotion The offices of the Gov-

ernment were closed throughout the day
business was generally and
thousands of people repaired to the
great cities of the dead in and about
Washington to do homage to the nations
defenders

The Grand Army of the Republic the
fast diminishing remnant of that great
army which fought for the preservation
of the aswas proper took the
lead In all the ceremonies of the day
and was ably assisted by younger vet-

erans the boys of the SpanishAmerican
war and by scores of loyal women as
Well members of other patriotic
organizations

In speech and song was told again the
old yet ever new story of the soldiers
struggles and triumphs of his sacrifices
and his successes a story which will
always be the spark which kindles the
fire of patriotism within the breast of
every true lover of tils country

Confederate Graves Not
After the welcome rain of the day fce

fore the morning dawned bright and
cheerful though sad were the hearts of
those who wended their way toward the
last resting j laces of their beloved dead
At every soldiers grave was placed a
flag and even those who In fighting for
what they believed to be a Just cause
lor there are a number of graves of
Confederates at upon
that banner were not forgotten-

In fact Memorial Day has cometo be
a day when not alone are the tombs of
the soldier defenders strewn with floral
offerings but when the great unnum-
bered dead of every class and creed and
kind are remembered by those whom
they loved and were loved by In life
This was especially noticeable yester-
day for there were in every cemetery
hundreds of graves of others than sol-

diers decorated with sweetscented

Children Interested
The school children quick to learn

the lesson of patriotic duty were large-
ly Instrumental in the distribution of
flowers upon the graves of soldiers and
civilians Thousands congregated after
the floral offerings had been bestowed
and listened to further tributes of love
from the lips of those who spoke the
praises oi the heroic dead

At Arlington at the Soldiers Home
at the Congressional at the Battle
ground Glenwood Prospect Hill Oak
Hill St Elizabeths Mount Olivet and
other cemeteries there was speechmak
lug and song service

As if In benediction upon these
scenes heaven at the close of the days
ceremonies sent a shower of tears that
the flowers might not so soon fade and
that the grass might remain longer
green upon the sod over the soldiers
grave

TESTING SANITY OF
BESSIE DYRENFORtH

Father Institutes Action to Commit
Her to St Elizabeths-

The hearing relative to the sanity of
Bessie Dyrenforth which was com-
menced Friday afternoon before a mar
shals Jury was not finished and will
be resumed Monday at 1 oclock

The Inquiry concerning Miss Dyren
JTorths sanity was begun at the Instance
of her father Gen Robert St George
Dyrenforth who says her mental con
dition is such as to warrant her being
confined In an asylum for the care of
the insane

Several persons some of whom are
physicians testified concerning Miss
Dyrenforths condition The physicians
said while Miss Dyrenforths condition-
was such as to require that she should
be watched and cared for by a compe
tent persons she is not Insane It wan

also said she Is a victim of epilepsy
and at times loses all selfcontrol

Miss Dyrenforth was accompanied to
the court by her sister and mother
both of whom are willing and anxious-
to care for her and prevent hex being
committed to an asylum While the
hearing was in progress she paid close
attention to all that was said by the
witnesses who testified against hur She
made no demonstration which would In
dicate that sho is inclined to be violent
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PATHETIC SCENES

AT ST ELIZABETHS

Reverence for Dead Mingled
With Pity for Living

SOLDIERS WIDOWS THERE

Exercises in Charge of John A Logan
Post G A Addresses

and Songs by Children

Veterans of two wars and their de
scendants combined to honor the Union
dead yesterday at St Elizabeths Asy
lum It was not the usual Decoration
Day observance for with the solemn
memories of the dead were combined
sad evidences of the effects of war
In the long line of physically and men
tally injured soldiers who took part in
the ceremony Reveries upon the fate
of those already gone were mingled with
pity for those still alive who have be-

come the charges of a grateful Govern-
ment

The attendance was large The
er proportion of the outsiders were

or widows of veterans but
there was also a large of Un
ion sympathizers from other places who
at St Elizabeths paid the respect to the
dead which they were unable to pay at
their homes

The exercises were conducted in a deep
ravine In which were number of seats
while ranged on the hillsides those
not able to secure in the valley
The acoustics were peculiarly good and
not a word of the addresses was lost

John A Logan Post in Charge-

A B FrIsbie post commander of John
A Logan Post Grand Army of the Re-
public was master of ceremonies and
the exercises were under the direction qf
the post Music was rendered by St
Elizabeths and Anacostia Methodist
Episcopal Church choirs directed by
Daniel Smithson and the St Elizabeth
Band Lillle Zimmerman led the child-
ren of the Van Buren school in pa
triotic selections which added much to
the occasion

The full program was as follows
Sounding the assembly ataO30 a m

bugler Tenting Tonight band open
Ing remarks A B Friable post com-

mander invocation the Rev W G

Davenport post chaplain song Only
Remembered iSankey choir address
A B Richardson D superintendent-
St Elizabeths poem J L McCreery

We Deck Alike Their Graves Today
childrens chorus reading Lincolns
Gettysburg address Alpheus Davison

Good Night Beloved Pinsutl band
oration the Rev Asa S Fiske D D
pastor Gunton Temple Memorial Church
Battle Hymn of theRepublic childrens

chorus address Selden M Ely princi
pal Van Buren School song Chris
tians Goodnight Sankey choir ben
ediction pest chaplain taps bugler

Recalls the Past
Commander Frlsbles address was

short He recalled how thirteen years
ago the John A Logan Post had assumed
the duty of decorating the graves of
their departed and that he presided on
that occasion A high tribute was paid
to the ladies of the post who each year
see that no grave Is lacking In floral
tribute to Its occupants devotion to his
country The officers of the Institution-
were thanked for the zeal they have
shown In aiding the ladies and for the
facilities which they have annually of
fered for a proper celebration of the
day

Commander FrIsbl reminded his
that obligations were due not only

to the dead but to the living He spoke
feelingly of the rapid decrease in the
numbers of the veterans Although
there could be only a few more Decora
tion Days under the auspices of old sol
diers the day and Its significance would
not be forgotten and In the years to
come loving hands of proud descendants
would place flowers on the last resting
places of those who fought In the great
est war In the history of the world

Deprecates Sectional Strife
Selden M Ely urged that the strife be

tween the sections be allowed to subside
Blind hero worship by the present gen-

eration should not be encouraged as it
breeds discord y

Dr A S Peck delivered a stirring ad
dress on the Union after the civil war
and pointed to the loyalty of the South-

In the war with Spain-

J L read a poem on Decora-

tion Day which had for its theme tho
burying of past differences and the unit-
ing of the two sections for war upon op-

pression wherever found

COMES TO LIFE AS
UNDERTAKER WORKS

LEWISBURG Pa May
James Waters who has been suffering
with heart trouble for several weeks
became unconscious early yesterday
morning and apparently ceased to
breathe her husband and two women
of the neighborhood making a vain

to revive her An undertaker was
sent for but In preparing the body for
embalming one of the women raised
Mrs Waters arms at the same time
observing that she breathed This arti
ficial means of respiration was con

tinued until the woman regained
Today her condition is much

Improved

MRS TAYLOR GUILTY

MONTICELLO N Y May

Jury in the trial of Mrs Kate Taylor
charged with the murder of
band brought In a verdict this morning
of guilty In the first degree Mrs

It was alleged shot and killed her
husband Lafe Taylor and after

up the body burned it
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ARLINGTON CITY OF NATIONS DEAD

HELD ONLY FLOWERDECKED MOUNDS

AND ECHOED PRAISE OF UNION HEROES
I

TimeHonored Exercises a

the Historic Place
in by Soldiers

Two Wars v

Charles Emory Smith Post
master General was the orator of
day yesterday at Arlington where 5000
people gathered to do honor to the
who lIe in the beautiful cemetery over
looking Washington

Patriotic women decorated all soldiers
graves with flowers early in the morn
ing Officers and privates were remem-
bered alike Every grave upon which
flag was planted snared the wealth
flowers provided by the loyal women

The Marine Band entered the grounds
a few minutes before noon and marched
to the Arlington mansion followed by

the occupied by Charles Emory
Smith the orator of the day Judge Ivory
G KImball the commander of the Dis
trict G A R Col John A Joyce an-

other prominent men who assisted in
ceremonies

The procession formed in the roadway
south of the mansion After the guests
of honor came the members of the
Army of the Republic Spanish War
Veterans Sons of Veterans Woman
Relief Corps Ladies of the G A R
League of Loyal Women Union

Union and Daughters of Veterans
At Tomb of Unknown

Before the tomb of the unknown dead
where the bones of hundreds of unfdcn
tifled soldiers lie a dirge was played
and brief services were held The pro-

cession then moved by the
the Spanish war section where

were conducted
CommanderinChlef M E Urell o

the Spanish War Veterans spoke briefly
of the achievements of the heroes 01

the late war Commander Fred S Hodg
son of the District Corps of Spanish
War Veterans paid a tribute to the
Spanish war veterans who are burled
Arlington and Capt West Byron

AT SOLDIERS HOI

Memorial Services There of Much
Interest

The tomb of Gen John A Logan In
the Soldiers Home Cemetery was visited
yesterday by hundreds of admirers of

floral offerings were brought to the
monument and the great steel vault was
comoletely covered

The offering of Mrs Logan was a
wreath of Immortelles and sago At tlm
head of the vault was placed an open
book made of white and gold immor
telles On one of the open pages was
the name Logan and on the other tho
date 1SS6 when the general died An
old gold ribbon bookmark Inscribed

Illinois Republican Association told
who was the giver of the magnificent of
fering

A committee composed of Mrs Elccta
E Smith Mrs M E Jenkins and Alice
Sorrells received and arranged the offer-
ings which were laid covering of
laurel Nearly everyone who attended
the exercises at the Soldiers Home
Cemetery visited the Logan monument-

At the Home Cemetery
Exercises at the Soldiers Home Ceme-

tery were begun at 930 a m and con
eluded about 1130 In that time was
performed a program consisting of solos
by prominent members of local church
choirs interspersed with readings ap
propriate music by the Soldiers Home
Band bugle calls prayer and an

by Judge Edward P Seeds deputy
auditor for tho War Department

A parade led by the United States
Soldiers Home Band and followed by
the Memorial Day committee officers of
the Soldiers Home orator chaplain
poet and reader St Peters Church
choir Henry Wilson Post No 17 G A
R veterans of the Home and invited
guests and visitors was organized in
front of the main building at 930 oclock
and marched to the speakers stand in
the cemetery

Assembly Sounded
Assembly was sounded bv the Sol-

diers Home bugler followed by a
serenade by the band opening with The
Soldiers Dream and closing with
Nearer My God to Thee In which

St Peters choir and the audience joined
The assembly was called to order by A
Hart senior vice department commander

offered by the Rev Joseph-
T OBrien chaplain

Tenting Tonight on tho Old Camp
Ground that stirring war song which
never fails to arouse enthusiasm in
every Union soldier was sung by Ed
ward B For and St Peters choir An
original poem by Dr Thomas Calver en
titled Our Loved Ones Gone Before
was read by the poet and was followed
by a soprano solo Exercises in thr
chapel closed with benediction by the
chaplain of the post

Other Exercises

Lincolns Gettysburg address was read
ty Barry Bulkley The Soldiers Home
band played Sweet Remembrance
Catherine M Loughran recited Gather
Ing of the Rear Guard and Lucius F
Randolph Jr sang The Holy City

The oration of the day was then de-

livered by Judge E P Seeds It
was followed by a band selection
Prayer to the Virgin closing

prayer by the Rev H Allen Griffith
chaplain America y the choir as-
sembly and band Taps were then
sounded
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a poem written by Mrs
Mitchell entitled The Dead
with Spain 7

At 1 oclock the services in the amphi
theater opened with the sounding of the
assembly by a bugler The MarTi Band
then played Chopins funeral march
After the singing of Nearer i God
to Thee by the memorial cit s De-
partment Commander Ivory G KImball
made a brief opening address The nic
morial choir sang Flowers and Peace
The Rev H S Stevens pronounced the
Invocation and the orders were read by
B F Chase assistant adjutant general
of the District G A R

Mr Smiths Oration v
After the Marine Band played the In

flammatus from Rossinis Stabat
Mater Col John A Joyce read a poem
Mater Col John A Joyce reada poem

Lincolns Gettysburg address was read
by Major John Tweedale U S A Jasper
Dean McFall sang The Veterans Last
Song accompanied by the Marine Band
Charles Emory Smith former Postmas-
ter General then delivered the oration-
of the day which was in part as follows

The beauty and sanctity of Memorial
Day instead of declining rather

with the passing years The
Grand Army beneath steadily
swells in numbers The Grand Army
which survives approaches closer to the
final bivouac The old graves lose none
of their hallowed glory and graves
add to the wealth of flower and af-

fection lavished on those consecrated
spotsHere Arlington is the center of a
nations tribute Here und r the shadow
of the Capitol close to bloodiest
fields and the constant ebb and flow
of the great struggle is theconcentrated
thought of the day Here rest in larg-
est numbers the conspicuous and bril-
liant heroes of the war And If they
vere thus assembled they would recog
iize that the Republic has not been un
grateful to her defenders She has been
generous to the dead and to the living
This was your just due You and those
who fought with you did the greatest
work which has ever been wrought for

VOLLEYS AT GRAVE OF

Exercises in Holy Rood and Oak
Hill Cemeteries

George U Morris Post No 19 G A
R conducted the Memorial Day exer-
cises at Holy Rood and Oak Hill Ceme-

teries As has been the custom for some
years three volleys were fired over the
grave of Commodore George U Morris
fcr whom the local post was named by
Company H of the Western High
School

Holy Rood Cemetery
The program was as follows
Music Xearer My God toThee band
Prayer the Rev Father McAtee laze

chaplain Thirtyfirst United States New
York Volunteers civil war

Memorial hymn Rest Soldier Rest
Georgetown University Glee Quartet

Address the Hon Henry E Davis
Selection band
Song The Soldier and His Boy

Gcogretown University Glee Quartet
Salute to the dead Company H High

School Cadets Capt John Stokes com-

manding
Taps
Committee from George U Morris Post

No 19 RudolphUllmer chairman Rob
ert E DUvall and James T Clements

Committee from Morris Relief Corps
Mrs Josephine Lee Noble and Miss
Mary R Lee

Oak Hill Cemetery

Salute to the dead Company H High
School Cadets Capt John Stokes com
manding

Calling to order Prof B T Janney
Music band
Invocation the Rev Frank H Haven

nero
Chorus Home of the Soul pupils of

the Curtis and Addison public schools
Ella M Chase in charge

Music band
Solo There Is a Land Mine Eye Hath

Seen Grace L McCulloch
Abraham Lincolns Gettysburg Ad

dress J Barton Miller
Chorus Tenting On the Old Camp-

Ground pupils of the Curtis and Ad-

dison public schools
Address tho Hon Andrew B Duvall
Music band
Chorus America public school

scholars and audience
Benediction the Rev Frank H Ha

venner
Taps
Committee from George U Morris Post

No 19 George W Fletcher chairman-
B T Jannoy W G Duckett J W
Klrkloy A B Grunwell W B Sebas
tianCommittee front Morris Relief Corps
Mrs Ellen Smith and Mrs Annaburk

CLUB FOR YOUNG WOMEN
BALLSTON N Y May Lucy-

S Scribner of New York who recently
bought the Temple Grove Seminary
property In Circular Street Saratoga
Springs for 43000 has formed the
Young Womens Industrial Club of Sar-

atoga Springs and will devote the prop
erty to the clubs home and uses Ar-

ticles of Incorporation have been filed
The objects stated are the mutual in
struction and improvement of the mem-

bers the establishment of a social cen-

ter for them and the cultivation of such
knowledge and art as may promote their
wellbeing and their ability to become
selfsupporting
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Charles Emory Smith or
Issues That Brought or
Conflict and Those That
Have Sprung From it

he nation No tribute can exceed tin
irtiasure of your service

Great Issues Pending
The old issues have passed away

There new questions of deep import
questions which come In part as lega-

cies of the old and which may tend ir
some measureto excite the old feeling
There Is the problem of dealing with
a race which has been emancipated iron
slavery and yet not admitted to the
privileges of freedom The educational-
the Industrial and in some degree the
political aspects of this subject demand
the mosT serious consideration The
burdens and the responsibilities d
not belong alone to either of the old
sections We may not all agree on the
elements of the problem or on the true
solution But may we not approach the
question in the spirit of mutual for
bearance May we not discuss it In
a temperate and rational frame of mind 1

War Had to Come

The war of the Union had to come
before we could enter upon our great

development Slavery was an alien
and incongruous element in our system
like the grain of sand in Coleridges ef-

fective simile between the flesh and the
shell of the tortoise it was a source of
perpetual irritation The conflict was
Irrepressible until the cause was

The war was necessary to make
ua a true nation Our subsequent his-

tory with all its resplendent advancer
ment has been a natural evolution-

At the conclusion ot Mr Smiths ora
tion the memorial choir sang To Thee
Oh Country accompanied by the Ma-

rine Band America was then sung by
the entire assembly with Marine Band
accompaniment and the ceremonies
closed with the benediction of the Rev
George P Wilson

AT PROSPECT HILL

ANn MOUNT

Graves in Other Ceme

teries Strewn With Flowers-

The decoration of the graves In Glen
wood St Marys Prospect Hill and
Mount Olivet yesterday if anything
gave ample proof of the fact that the
decoration of the soldiers graves on
Memorial Day has become more general
than heretofore Flowers of every kind
were placed upon the graves to com-

memorate to the living the brave and
valorous deeds of the dead

At 830 oclock Senior Vice Commander-
E P Sherman and a detachment from
George H Thomas Post No 15 G

Department of the Potomac together
with a detachment from the Sons of
Veterans under Edward K DePuy as-

sembled at Northeast Temple and pro
ceeded to Mount Olivet there to deco
rate the graves

Among the graves of notables to be
found In Mount Olivet and which were
decorated were those of General Rucker
Lieut Col B P Garcsche chief of staff
to General Rosecrans during the civil
war Ensign John Brennan of the
United States Navy who commanded the
torpedo beat Spuyten Duyval during the
same war and that of the famous Mrs
Surratt which Is Isolated In the western
portion of the grounds Every year
some mysterious person has seen that
this grave has received flowers and yes-

terday there were more flowers than
ever The grave is identified by a sin
gle slab bearing the Inscription Mrs
Serrate Near this grave is also that
of James Hoban the architect of the
White House

From Mount Olivet the party went to
Glenwood Cemetery where services wero
held in the chapel The exercises were

direct supervision of John J
Stretch commander of George H
Thomas Post o 15 The program was

Hon John W Yerkes Commissioner
Internal Revenue was the orator of

day The party then scattered to
if Marys and Prospect Hill Cemeteries

where the graves were decorated
The various committees In charge of

celebrations in these cemeteries
follow

George H Thomas Post No

ward Webster B P Entrikin E P
Sherman J D Thurston William H

Roan William Howland I B Thatch
Israel W Stone Samuel Beight E
Soavey T B Crisp W F Reed-

V H Llttlejohn and Daniel S Walker
Womans Relief Corps No 11 Mrs

Clara J Magee president
Floral committee Mrs Emma C Lit

lejohn Mrs Nora B Atkinson Mrs
Mary Honn with all members of the
corps as assistants

Sons of Honn
Croft F T Johnson division

Frank L Beach division adju
J W Pearson captain Camp No

E K Del uy division quartermaster
Frauds E Cross captain Camp No 30

CUBA PROTECTS COFFEE
HAVANA May houses of

congress passed the bill Increasing the
duty on coffee from 12 the present

to 18 per 100 kilos to protect
growers against the competition

if Brazilian and Porto Rican coffee
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SOLEMN AND SIMPLE

Large Attendance at FlowerDecked
Mounds

Memorial Day exercises at Congres
sjonal Cemetery were of s simple but
Interesting character Despite the rain
of the previous night a large crowd was
in attendance and nearly all bore
flowers with which decorate the
grave of a departed friend

The exercIses were binder the charge
of Hiram Buckingham junior vice de-
partment commander He was assisted
by cOmposed of A F Dins
more Janice Wood and George Cook

A procession was formed at the ter-
minus of the car line of members of
Farragut Post No 10 Womans Relief
Corps and the children of several Sun-
day schools The march into the ceme

begun at 930 oclock the
being headed by Hortons Band-

i The strewing of flowers upon soldiers
graves charge of Francis Eugene
Cross of the Spanish War Veterans

The Order of Exercises
The order of exercises were Sound-

ing of the assembly bugler Chopins
funeral march Hortons East Washing-
ton Band calling the assembly to order
Hiram BuckihghKmjr vice command-
er Xearer My God jto Thee choir
assembly and band invocation the
Rev W M American Hymn
choir Lincolns Gettysburg Address
Duncan C Haywood In luemoriam
Hortons East Washington Band poem
Comrade D jr Evans Cover Them
Over With Beautiful Flowers choir
oration Comrade Capt Thomas H Mc
Kee war songs selection Hortons
East Washington Band America
choir and assembly benediction the
Rev W 11 Novena national salute

The singing of patriotic sori gs was
In charge of a choir under the direction
of GilbertA Clark The singers were

Lamson organist sopranos
Mrs William K Miller Mrs Gilbert
A Clark Maggie Hawkins Mrs Suslo
Hoofnagle Florence Morrlll Gertrude
Gonzenbach altos Laura V French Sue
Lamson Lucina McGroarty tenors Dr
W B Hoofnagle R E Fleliarty Charles
L McGroarty William O Lyon bassos
Gilbert A Clark Ernest A Ferris Harry
Burlingame John Bethune William K
Miller
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STOPPED EMS MEN

Pilgrimage to Battleground
Cemetery at Fort Stevens

SOLEMN SERVICES THERE

Addresses Delivered by the Hon Simon
Wolf Chaplain Pierce and Col T

H Bairds Poem

At Battleground Cemetery so called
because the battle of Fort Stevens was
fought there gathered a large crowd of
veterans to attend the memorial services
yesterday afternoon

Fort Stevens In July 1864 was
the subject of an address by the Hon
Simon Wolf who reviewed the exciting
scenes in Washington when Gen Jubal
Early was threatening to Invade the
city and showed the importance of tho
battle at Fort Stevens which proved
the efficiency of Washingtons defenses
end had much to do with ending the war

Brig Gen George M BaIrd U S A
read a poem of his own composition in
which he recalled tho valor of the army
of 1861 and prophesied eternal glory for
the men who gave their lives for their
country-

C G Fierce chaplain of the United
States Second Cavalry now stationed at
Fort Myer In his address The Ameri-
can Soldier Past and Present spoke ia
praise of the great army of 1S6153
which was drawn from city and farm
and mOlded into shape In a few short
years The American soldier of today
he said maintains the high degree of ex-

cellence set for him by former genera-
tions

After singing by the school children
of the Takoma Park and Brookland
schools CoL TH McKee delivered iiii
address upon Abraham Lincoln the Pa
triot

Tho other exercises at Battleground
Cemetery consisted of solos by E B
Fox and L F Randolph and the reading-
of a portion of Lincolns Gettysburg
speech

After the decoration of the graves by
children of the public schools Company
C First Battalion ot the High School
Cadets concluded the services by firing-
a salute of three volleys
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To Prove What the Great Kidney Liver and Biadder
j SwampRoot Will do for Reader of The

Times May

pie Bottle Sent Free by Mail

A BOTTLE-

D f
c

A PROOT DIDi H

Washington Sunday Jiay a Sam
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W F Lohnes a prominent business man of Ohio writes the fol-

lowing strong indorsement of the great kidney remedy SwampRoot to tho
editor of the Springfield Ohio Republic

Springfield Ohio Feb 21 1003

Having heard that you could procure a sample bottle oT SwampRoot frea
by mail I wrote to Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y Tor a sample bottle
and It was promptly sent I was so pleased after trying the sample bottle that
I sent to the drug store and procured a supply I have used SwampRoot regu-

larly for some time and consider It unsurpassed as a remedy for torpid liver
loss of appEtite and general decangemqut of the digestive functions 1 think my
trouble was due to too close confinement in my business I can recommend it
highly for all liyer and kidney complaints I am not In the habit indorsing
any medicine but in this case I too much in praise ofwLat
Dr Kilmers SwampRoot pne foi me

W F Lohnes

43 West High Street

The mild and extraordinary effect of the worldfamous kidney and bladder
remedy Dr Kilmers SwampRoot Is soon realised It stands highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

EDITORIAL NOTE If you are sick or feel badly begin taking the
discovery Dr Kilmers SwampRoot because as soon as your kidneys are
well they will help all the other organs to health A trial will convince any-

one
You may have a sample bottle ot this great remedy sent

absolutely free by mail also a book telling all about SwamyRoot and contain-
ing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from

and wpnion who owe their good health In fact their very lives to the
great curative properties of SwampRoot In writing to Dr Kilmer Co
BInghamton N Y be sure to say rend this generous offer in The
Washington Sunday Times

If you are already convinced that SwnmpRoot is what you need you can
purchase the regular 50c and size bottles at tho drug stores everywhere
Dont make any mistake but remember the name SwampRoot Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot and the address Binghamton N Y on every bottle
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